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HER HUSBAND 
WAS A ;AV HARD

A Lady w h ' r 
His Drink - , 

of Htt --V

A PAT^JiT C .. -TTbR.

V’

• l had far a long lime been t hinking of trying 
" the Tasteless Samaria Proscription treatment 

on tin husband for his drinking habits, but 1 
' was afraid he Would -discover that 1 was gi ving 

him medicine, and the thought unnerved mo. 
I hesitated for nearly a. week, but one day 
« hen he came home very niueli intoxtrateffl 
and his weeks salary nearly all spent. I threw 
dll" all fear and determined to niake an etrort to 
-ave our home-from theruiii 1 saw earning, at 

^_tll hazards. I sent for your Tasteless Samaria 
tfiserip'. ion. and put it in his eOtlee as direct 
. mki. morning an i watclu-d and prayed tor 

the resuk. Al-uoon I gave him more and also 
_..aLs.upi!C.j-\.Ile..uûV-Cr. .'..ispeeted a thing, and I 

then boldly kept on giving it regularly, a-I 
.had discov ered something that set every nerve 
in my body tingling with hope arid happiness, 
.uni I could sec.a bright future spread out be
fore me. a peaceful, happy' home, a share m 
the good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comfort sand everything else dear ;o 
a woman s heart : for .my husband had told me 
lhat whiskey waV-vile si nil" and he was taking 
a dislike to it. /■ \r;i> only too true, for before 
1 had given h>(<i the full eoinso he had .stopped 
drinking al;«gether. hut 1 kept giving him the 

. medicine tiil.it w a.- gone, ami. : lien -vni for 
another left., to have on hand it he should re- 
lapse, as/he had done from promises bet ore. 
He iivvt/v has and 1 am writing you this letter 
o tell y/ou hoxv :! mkful 1 aim 1 honestly be- 

■iw ill cure the worst case;............... ...
root QAMDI E and pamphlet giving full 
rntt OAlYirLt t.partieulars. UMimoma* 
aucfiiriee" se.nt in -plain" sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredîÿ confidential. Enclose 
stamp for reply. Address The Samaria 
Remedy Co., 13 Jordan Street. .Toronto.

@ MOORE'S BOATS.
Are built to lit your pocket, 
your purpose and your taste. 
I have several ditlvrent styles 
and sizes both in canvas and 
wood, which I would be pleas
ed to show you. 1 /build the 
safest fa.-t boat and the f;v>t- 
e>t safe boat. 1 know how.

<§>

J. J. MOORr

WE WILL
SAVE YOU
Annoyance. labor, expense, 
worry and wear and tear of the 
clothe-a- well as money if you 
Tet'us do your family washing. 
We guarantee satisfaction.

STAR LAUNDRY.-
York, St., J. B. Hawthorn, Prop.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
We are lu adquarters for all bedding 

plant-. Seven greenhouse- and one 
hundred beds lull to over 11 owing with 
I'aii-ies. t arnations, Verbena-. Petun
ias. Oeraniems, dtc. Also one Imndtod 
dozen Tomato Plants earliest of all, in 
bloom. hundreds of t housatid.-.of Çelery. 
Cauliflowers and Cabbage-, the very 
a e>t -oris procurable. Come* .and see 
what we have and you will prove the 
old saying that -eein&jdbelieving.

J. Bebbington & Son,
Florists and Gardners.

MONEY Til LOAN'ON MORTGAGE
Several parties desire, through me. sifeiu 

vestment - for amounts of $Mi and upwards, on 
• Freehold Mortgage -ueurity. Only ’he be-vin

vestment.- de-imt. Lowest rates of interest 
and easy term- i re ment.*

aVi HI K K. SL1PP.
Harri-ter, etc., 

Fredericton. N. B.
d-ws—w.

I Will Quote You a 
Very Fine Price on

TURNIP
SEED.

I sell the famous Kangaroo 
(thought by many farmers 
to be the best turnip 
grown) and Hall’s 

Westbury, a very 
popular variety.

-Packet Teas in Stock :
Red Rose, — .
~ Lipton's,

Union Blend,
Salada,
^ Vim.

In pounds and halves,

JAS.<A. BELL
Groceries, Feed, etc. Frederittoe.

LOGS RUNNING FREELY.

Kilburn and Noble Will Reanh 
Corporation on Saturday.

Nearly Every Stick for Our 
Booms Will Come Out.

This Afternoon's Reports From the 
Up River Districts.

The logs are running thick and fast 
from the upper drives to the booms at 
Douglas and Sugar Island, and the 
Mitchell, Glasier and other booms 
below." The lecent rise of water has 
given new life to the log drivers, fresh 
zeal to the owners of the lumber, and 
as the logs come rushing down with 
hut little effort on the pait of the men 
the confidence that the lumber will -.11 
be safely boomed is greatly strength 
ened. Those who have- logs in the 
streams' are satisfied, with one or two 
exceptions, that everything will now 
come out., lipbt. Aiken may have a 
difficult time on the Machine, hut 
others are regarded as safe, unless 
the men ' on all the streams 
abandoned the work entirely last 
week, and even in that event, logs will 
come for the rise has been sufficient to 
start some of them on their downward 
course. On Monday night the water 
here ha$ risen nine inches; and between 
.1 30 last evening and six o’clock this 
morning the rise was six inches. 
Passengers by the Aberdeen on her 
trip to Woodstock yesterday report 
the run of logs as being as thick as any 
they have seen, and the steamer was 
delayed for upwards of an hour in pun- 
sequence.
. Mr. Aiken will not return td the 
Machtas until August ne it, unless be 
is called there by telegrauj/ in the
meantime. The rear end of/hits tiriv 
is now about. 30 miles or so/tbove the 
Ashland Mills, and when ^ie abandon
ed the work he discharged all of his 
men, and before he could reach there 
with a crew to resume .operations, the 
water,--lie fe&'rs, would agaia have-nii.

Mr. Aiken thinks that had the dam 
on the Mac bias not broken in the latter 
part of April or. the first of May he 
wo did have had his logs into safe 
waters by this time. It is the. work of 
the Ashland Milling Company to repair 
this dam, and it will be August before 
they begin to make the repairs. Mr. 
Aiken has about S.Ü0J.OÜ0 in his drive.

Trafton, who is on the Machtas, and 
about 12 miles above the Ashland Mills, 
has about 5,000,000.

There is now no doubt that all of the 
logs will reach safe waters in a few 
days. It is expected that Kilburn and 
Nobles will reach the corporation lim 
its by Saturday. Their logs are now 
running freely and the men are mak
ing very rapid progress with their 
work. There is more water than js 
needed, and in this fact lies the-only 
difficulty whiçh the men have to face.

The reports from up river are.:—
Edmundston, May 28. — Weather 

showery; water in river has risen a 
foot and a half since yesterday.

An PO v Kit, Maÿ 28.—River rising; 
logs running quite freely: tt^e_*wind is 
south and it is cloudy.

Woodstock, May "28. — River has 
risen about four inches since last 
night; logs running freely; cloudy to 
partly fair.

A LADY’S OPINION
Of the Address of the Mayor and City 

Council to the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall.

A former New Brunswicker at pres
ent fii London writes to a friend in 
this city some pleasing descriptions of 
the historic sights she has enjoyed. 
Her visit to the Imperial Institute 
was, she observes, of peculiar interest 
fov many reasons, one of them being 
the opport unity which she ; had of 
perusing the many addresses which 
were presented to the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall during their 
recent tour through the Empire. None 
did she peruse with more pleasure or 
so highly appreciate as the address 
from the Mayor and City Council of 
Fredericton, not because of her inter
est in the city, but on account of its 
singular appropriateness, its neat and 
elegant diction and the beautifully 
chaste form of its get up.

The Savings Bank of Health.
Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and invigorate the body. If 
your blood is thin and watery uae 
“Ferrnzone.” It supplies Unnecessary 
elements such as phosphorus and iron, 
and quickly restores lost strength and 
spirits. Ft’rroznne is an unequalled 
restorative for the tired, the sick, and 
the run down; it stimulates appetite, 
aids digestion* soothes the nerves, and 
makes the system too healthy for dis
ease to exist. No tonic does so much 
good in a short time as Ferrozone. Get 
it to-day from any druggist lor 50c. per 
hox or six boxes for ,$2.50. Bÿ Bur- 
chill.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Con
stipation. - ________

Its Ping-Pong Now. Vj"

If we are not disappointed by the 
makers we’ll have another lot of those 
tasty ping-pong ties in for Saturday’s 
trade. This is the very latest tie that’s 
out and is having a big run in the 
large cities. Farrell Bros., Queen street.

PERSONAL/
Among the guests registered at the 

Barker are Messrs. John G. Green, 
Gatl.; James Ready. St. John ; John 
Buchanan, Wm. Beveridge, Nashwaak.

Among the guests registered at the 
Queen are Messrs. John Ogilvy, Oscar 

~ ■" ;e Henderson,Ring, St. Johnj GeorççiHalifax ; F. G. Evans, Hampton.
" * *----- ~ JiCol. H. A. McLean, St. John, 4s a 

guest at the Queen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Morris, Phila

delphia, are among the guests register
ed at the Queen.

Mr, William A. Black left upon tfcis 
morning’s train for Woodstock to 
visit friends,

The numerous friends of Mr. Clifford 
Creed, who the first of the year accept
ed a position with the P. F. Collier 
Co., as their representative in Nova 
Scotia, will regret to learn that the, 
condition of his health is such that he 
has been compelled to give up the 
situation and is coming home. Hé is 
at present at Yarmouth.

hestî#
XP00D-/:
./ ^•RfECT NVTR0«c,,T1„y1

The selection of a proper, food 
for the baby is of vital importance 
It must be nourishing, easily as
similated, rêadily digested, and 
must never vary in quality.

Nestlc’s Food has all these re
quisites. It is made from cow’s 
milk the most nourishing of all 
substances—and requires only the 
addition of water to be ready

11les & Co. Montreal.

,PAME’S CELERY 
'COMPOUND

Cures a Lady's Neuralgia. Bauishes 
Nervous Debility and Guilds 

lip Her "Whole System.

The Wondrous Medicine Gives a 
New and Happy Life After 

a Long1 Term of Ter- 
• - t riblg Sufferings.

Neuralgic sufferers are liable to pro
found derangements, of the nervous 
system, such as paralysis, epilepsy, 
hypochondriasis, softening of the brain 
and insanity.

Neuralgia is usually seated in the 
face or bead, attacking some important 
nerve or nerves; it may exist in any 
nart of the body. The pains are vio- 
1 -nt, sharp and rending.

Tne constitution»!, causes of neural
gia are, general impairment of the 
health, mental or physical depressing 
influenced, sleeplessness, debility and 
rheumatib tendencies.

If you suffer from neuralgia, your 
condition is one ,pf extreme danger. 
Rest assured there is no roy^or select 
road for any man or woman to the 
goal of seeuritv and health/ You need 
the virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 
the medicine which has rescued thous
ands of neuralgic stiff'-rers from danger 
and death which is now prescribed 
by our best and ablest physicians for 
dangerous neuralgia'

Mrs. M. Young, Jarvis Street, Toron
to, writes as follows: “1 was a terrible 
sufferer from neuralgia and nervous 
debility, and was extremely weak and. 
rundown While in this condition r 
tried almost all kinds of medicines 
without a shadow of improvement. 
My sister finally persuaded me to try 
your Paine’s Celery Compound. The 
first bottle helped me wonderfully, and 
after having used six bottles my health 
is restored and I am now a new wo
man. 1 am pleased to say that Paine’s 
Celery Compcyjnd is all, you represent 
it to be—a banisher of disease and a 
health restorer. I thank God apd 
Paine’s Celery Compound for my re
newed health and strength.”

>* Joshua Simpkins.
The Joshua Simpkins company with 

a fine brass band and splendid orches
tra will be seen at the opera house on 
Friday evening next. The play is made 
of fun and realism, combining the 
pleasing features of realistic melodrama 
and the ever popular rural play. The 
character sketches are yery . clever, 
while there is an abundance of good 
music, singing and dancing in it. 
Those lovable old country characters 
are introduced and their sayings and 
doings create much amusement. The 
company comes to us as a .good one 
throughout. The saw mill scene in the 
third act is said to be wonderfully real
istic. Seats now on sale at Wilkes’.

Miss Schleyer has given special at
tention to the growing of tomato 
plants for the Jast five years. Her 
stock this seasolf" comprises the latest
and standard varieties, all well advanc 
ed, of a healthy and sturdy growth and 
is the best and largest she has ever 
handled. Miss Schleyer has grown 
about 7000 early cabbage plants from 5 
to 10. inches high and thousands of the 
best varieties of celery ready for set
ting out. Her bedding out stock is ex
ceptionally good. It would be a rare 
treat for plant lovers to visit Miss 
Schleyer’s greenhouses.

ed, of a healthy and sturdy growth and

If you have $2.70 you had better 
invest it in one of those beautiful 
colored pictures which are being sold 
at Lemont & Sons. They are indeed 
great bargains. Take a look at them.

A German inventor is now spinning 
yarn iromlptoat.

0B.A.W. CHASES OC 
CATARRH CORE... 4ÜC.

!• sent direct to the diseased

Ks by the Improved Blower.
la the ulcers, clear* the ate 

pessages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures 

, Cetarth and Hay Fever. Blows*

Edgecombe’s 

Carpet Rooms.
I An Elegant display
1 ' of Lace Curtains 
| . v- and
j Curtain Muslins

Wilton Carpets,
Velvet Pile Carpets 

■ 1 Axminster Carpets.
Brussels Carpets.

* Tapestry Carpets.
All Wool Carpets,

5 in all
I the New Makes.
| Art Muslins, Plain
1 and
s Printed Denims.
I Lace Pilhfvv Shams. ■
J Chair and

Union Carpets.
Hemp Carpets.
Straw Mattings. „
Coco Mattings.
Wilton Art Squares.
Wool Art Squares.
Orièmal Squares.
Sofa Rugs.
Hearth Rugs.
Door Mats.

1 Mantle Drapes. ». Cork Linoleums.
English Oil Cloths.

Ï Portiers. Canadian,,Oil Cloths.
| \ b urniture,Coverings. Stair Pads. Stair Plates. 

Curtain Poles.j (3uilts,
| Pillows, etc., etc.

Brass Rods.
Curtain ÿÿiops, etc.

We have the variety—Prices and styles to suit the most 
fastidious taste. Inspection and comparison will con
vince everyone that we are the Carpet People.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE
AGENT BDTTERICK AND DELINEATOR FASHIONS.

UNQUESTIONABLE PROOF
Of the Every-Day Superiority of

THE IMPROVED U. S- SEPARATOR.
The kind that

Gets All the Cream.
Prof. W. J., Spillman, of the Washington State Experiment 

Station at Pullman, in an article in the Ranch and Range. Seattle. 
Wash., of August 15. 1901. gives the record of the testing of five sam
ples of milk from dairymen using U. S. Cream Separators.

The five tests wpre as follows :
.OO, .00. .01. .04

An average of .012 of one par cent.
■ Please notice that in two of the samples the professor could Hud no 

fat, and in the poorest one only .111. (Probably this dairyman did not 
run his separator according tqjhe^Mvecl ions.)

These records show LhavTno U. S. Separator Is without "a 
peer In thoroughness of separation.

Highest Award at the Pan-American Exposition.
Write for descriptive catalogues giving full information.

;b

Jas. F. VanBuskirk.
Sole Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

Knowledge of Tiresv
Ie our business. We know it thoroughly. We heve to. We can 
select for you a better bicycle tire than can the man who carries them 
only as a side line : and we sell them (and all other bicycle sundries) 
cheaper, too. Buy your bicycle tires here and we’ll put them on free. 

Separate entrance for ladies. z*

BARRETT’S CYCLE SHOP,
Uptown, nearly opp. Peoples Bank

You’ll
Enjoy
Breakfast

\ If you send here for 
Cream of Wheat, 
Grape Nuts," Ralston s 
Breakfast Food, Petti- 
john's Breakfast Food, 
Malt Breakfast Food, 
qr other of the semi 
prepared, healthful 
fdods. Cheaper and 
more healthful than 
meat.

BAILEY BROS.
CASH GROCERS.

York St. Telephone 20

Piano Tuning.
, Plftuos properly tuned—Organs boa

—m— V
E CADWALLADER.
Crde s left at McMurray fc Co,s.—tf.

- - No Success Like Cleveland Success. - -

In the Front Rank.
Among the best bicycles stands the CLEVELAND. The best ob
tainable in mechanica) skill and materials are drawn upon in 
producing the Cleveland. Most prominent among the later fea
tures is the Cleveland Cushion Frame. Nothing short of an 
actual trial can convey to the rider the great ease and comfort 
experiencëd in riding the Cushion Frame Cleveland Bicycle, a 
successful and satisfactory Bicycle.

J

Sold 
only by & GO. Sold 

only by


